Education Program WS 2016/17

(Main-) Seminar: Governance of Complex Systems IV – Combrexity – The EU as a Complex System for Complex Tasks

Room: FMA/00.06
Time: Monday, 12-14 h
Start: 17th of October 2016

Short Description:
Affecting – so far – 28 Member States with highly diverse administrative and regulatory traditions, cultures, geographical characteristics, and economic systems, every EU-level decision interacts in partly unforeseeable ways with local conditions at the national level and below. At the same time, innovative and complex technologies usually become subject to regulation by the EU. This course will offer an in-depth understanding of both how actors in EU politics make their decisions given the complexity of EU policies and of the issues they are meant to address.

Notes:
The seminar will be taught in English.

Registration:
Registration starts on the 1st of September 2016 via FlexNow or during the first lesson.

Speaking hours:
By arrangement.

Mail: martin.wirtz@uni-bamberg.de